In situ monitoring of tendon structural changes by elastic scattering spectroscopy: correlation with changes in collagen fibril diameter and crimp.
The aim of this study was to monitor structural changes in loaded rabbit digital flexor tendons in situ and ex situ via elastic scattering spectroscopy (ESS). The optical setup consisted of a xenon white light source (lambda = 320-860 nm), connected to a fiber optic probe (with a source-detector separation of approximately 350 microm) and a spectrometer, controlled by a personal computer (PC). Cadaveric rabbit tendons were studied in situ under 3 tensional regimens: unloaded (no extrinsic tension applied), stretched, and 1-kg loaded and compared with excised tendons (i.e., no tension). Four times more light was detected in in situ unloaded tendons perpendicular to the tendon long axis than parallel to it. Backscatter anisotropy was expressed as the anisotropy factor (AF600nm: ratio of greatest to least backscatter intensity, measured with orthogonal probe positions). Differences in backscatter anisotropy between tendons from different digits were not significant. AF600nm had the smallest value (2.72 +/- 0.38) for the least aligned tendon preparations (excised tendons), and increased to 7.17 +/- 0.54 (1-kg loaded) as in situ loads were applied. Electron microscopy revealed that the distribution of collagen fibril diameters changed as loads were applied, with the diameter of larger fibrils decreasing approximately 33% for 1-kg loaded compared with excised tendons. Polarized light microscopy showed a characteristic crimp pattern in excised tendons, but this was hardly detectable in unloaded tendons and not detectable in tendons fixed in situ under a 1-kg load. We propose that the increase in optical anisotropy is a function of collagen fibril straightening and reducing fibril diameter as the tendon undergoes progressive loading. These findings are important for monitoring structure in vivo and in bioreactors for tissue engineers.